
IMPACT OF THE 2018 APS CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISER ($15,543)

8,541 COMMUNITY MEALS SERVED TO THOSE IN NEED

1,936
461

CHILDREN RECEIVED DENTAL CARE & EDUCATION

YOUTH ATTENDED SPECIALIZED CAMPS & ACTIVITIES

45,056 HOURS OF JOB COACHING AND SUPPORT PROVIDED 

It’s not easy asking for money from hard-working individuals in any setting, but especially when we
when we know how much this group invests in your classrooms and students. We persist because of
the deserving people who have been and will be influenced by community support, and our steadfast

belief that if we combine our resources - financial, knowledge, talents, ideas and beyond - we can
serve more efficiently, effectively, cohesively, and in a way that makes the greatest impact possible.

"ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE, TOGETHER WE CAN DO SO MUCH"
We see this in our partnership
with Austin Aspires and Austin
Public Schools and the many

ways we collaborate to expand
opportunities for all learners.

We have seen this through the implementation of
Get Connected and our work alongside Riverland,

Pacelli, APS, The Hormel Foundation, and the
1,600 students who have the opportunity to

create change through volunteerism.

We see this among organizations who adapt to the community's ever-changing needs
while remaining connected with one another to ensure no one falls through the cracks.
In the past two years, six new programs have applied for United Way funding in an act

of stepping up to the plate to address the most pressing local issues. 

We see this in our
funded partner network

and the way in which
United Way's support

goes far beyond
funding. We provide

non-monetary
resources that enhance
the work of our partners

and allows us to all
better serve the people

of Mower County. 

Finally, we see this in the Austin Public School district. Austin is Academics. Austin is Enrichment, Activities,
Arts, Science and Technology. Austin is Athletics, Innovation, and Alumni; but ultimately, Austin is you. A
passionate group of administrators and educators who work tirelessly to ensure all students can succeed.

THANK YOU, AUSTIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, FOR LIVING UNITED


